Jason Anthony Worysz
February 19, 1977 - November 10, 2020

On Tuesday at 2:15PM, Jason Anthony Worysz, loving husband, father, son, and brother,
passed away unexpectedly, at 43 years old. He is preceded in death by his grandparents,
Milton and Patricia Sniegowski, and his step father, Steven Dias. He was survived by his
beautiful mother, Mari Dias, his father Richard Worysz, his brother Nathan Worysz,
Jason’s daughter and son, Tayler Worysz and Anthony Worysz, his loving wife, Jennifer
Worysz and his step-children, Trevor Mandonado and Brenden Bradley, as well as his
step-siblings, Maggie Bernardy, and Jack and Joe Dias.
Jason was born on February 19th, 1977 at St. Joseph Hospital in Denver, Colorado. He
had many hobbies in his younger years, like catching crawdads in the canal by his
childhood home with his younger brother Nathan, to joining the Boy Scouts and delving
into nature. He later played first base on his middle school baseball team and was known
to have the craziest pitch by many coaches, and his grandpa Milton was always there to
cheer him on. He grew a strong liking to sports, and played basketball and other sports
with his brother and lots of friends often. Jason was also an avid music lover since he was
very young, and he grew a liking to many different genres. He was known for his
incredible sense of humor, infectious laugh, and his bright and compassionate spirit.
July 11th 2015, Jason married his wife Jennifer Worysz, and he inherited two wonderful
step-children, Trevor and Brenden alongside his own children, Tayler and Anthony. They
later found a family home in Aurora, Colorado, and began building a beautiful life. Jason
later received a Certification of Completion of Apprenticeship for Electrical from the US
Dep. of Labor and completed the training under the sponsorship of the CITC of Denver,
Colorado in late 2019. Jason had a passion for his work as well as his family, he was very
driven to learn and gain experience.
Jason Anthony Worysz was cherished and loved by many; a truly irreplaceable man. A
memorial service will be held at 1:00 PM on Wednesday, November 18th 2020 at Romero
Family Funeral and Cremation:

15150 E Iliff Ave. Aurora, CO 80014
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One of my most recent and favorite memories with Jason is when we went
camping. Jason, my brother Brendan, and myself went down to a lake near our
camp sight and he taught us how to fish properly. First time doing it on my own
and it really felt like a nice father son moment. Even though he wasn't my father
in blood I will always hold the things he taught me and showed me threw out my
time with him. He was a incredible father figure and he will never be forgotten...
Thank you for everything Jason I love you <3 ....
Trevor Mandonado - November 16, 2020 at 09:47 PM

JW

The very 1st day I had with Jason was at a movie. It was
The Dark Knight rises. It was during the day and we sat in
the very back row. I think there was definitely more kissing
there was watching. And now he waits. And now we wait.
For another glimpse, another touch, another laugh... Me? I
wait for another first kiss
I'LL ONLY EVER BELONG TO
HIM
Jennifer Worysz - November 16, 2020 at 08:55 PM

MD

God Bless you .,..Jason was a great person he’ll be missed by all
michael duffy - November 16, 2020 at 09:45 PM

LG

Jason was a Great Man that over came a great deal of obstacles. Jason was a good
friend of mine and will be sorely missed.
Louis J Giguere - November 18, 2020 at 03:06 PM

EC

J dog i will never forget you bro you will allways be in my heart love you doggy
Eric clemenson - November 20, 2020 at 03:41 PM



Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Jason
Anthony Worysz.

November 16, 2020 at 05:04 PM

